BCS Manchester

Unit 9 Paragon Industrial Estate
Smithy Bridge Road

Tel: 01706 377005

Littleborough
Lancashire

Mob: 07912 696122
Web: www.Bcsmanchester.co.uk

OL15. 8QF

£63,950

Moto-Trek Euro-treka

General Info
Engine:

Vehicle Features
3.0 Diesel Automatic

Price:
Body Type:

£63,950
3 Dr C Class Mhome

Owners:

1

Mileage:

1,192

Reg Date:

November 2016 (66)

Colour:

Grey

12V Lighting

240V Lighting

Air Conditioning

Awning

Blinds

Central Seating Group

Cooker

Double Glazing

External Side Lockers

Fixed Bed

900cm Wide Hab Door

Anti Lock Brakes

Bluetooth Audio

Vehicle Description
We have for sale this extremely rare custom built, wheelchair adapted Euro-Treka motorhome. It has only done 1192 miles and comes
with LPG Gas tank so you can fill up here and abroad, ALKO lowered chassis, colour coded awning, large slide out, solar panel,
reversing camera and heavy duty tow bar. The habitation door is 900cm wide with a lift fitted as well as the motorised step.
Internally there is a ramp between the kitchen/lounge area and bedroom/washroom area. The worktops in the kitchen are
wheelchair friendly height though it isn't noticeable, there is a fully adapted washroom including non slip flooring, and the single
bed at the back allows easy access when transferring. For driving there are hand throttle and brake controls that can be removed if
not required.
To the rear of the motorhome you have a single fixed bed with plenty of space for transferring into it. If preferred we are able to
convert this into a double bed by pulling the front panel forwards and building a frame. For storage there are overhead lockers in
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